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Topgolf and Super
League Gaming Partner
to Bring Amateur
Esports Experiences to
Topgolf Venues
Nationwide
Signature Amateur Esports Events at Topgolf Venues will Include Mobile and Console
Competitions, Starting with Super League Gaming's Clash Nights
DALLAS, Feb. 5, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- Global sports entertainment leader Topgolf ® and Super League
Gaming, the world's premier amateur esports company, have announced a partnership to bring amateur
competitive video gaming events to Topgolf venues across the country. The program kicks off in February in
Las Vegas with the Super League Gaming event series, Super League Clash Nights, based on Clash Royale,
the massively popular and broadly inclusive mobile game from top publisher Supercell.
This comes on the heels of the partnership between Topgolf and TCL ®, America's fastest-growing TV brand,
and will spawn the first set of competitions in the new TCL esports lounges currently being established in
prime Topgolf venues. Experiences in both the TCL esports lounges and other locations will feature in-venue
"shoutcasters" and real-time gameplay broadcasts on premium TCL televisions, with simultaneous live
streams and supporting video content running on SuperLeagueTV on Twitch, YouTube and other digital
platforms. Players will enjoy a variety of competitive formats, leveraging the extensive functionality of Super
League Gaming's proprietary tournament operations and visualization technology platform.
"Super League Gaming understands how to deliver great in-person experiences for mainstream competitive
video gamers, a rapidly increasing segment of our customer base," said YuChiang Cheng, president, Topgolf
Media. "We love their inclusive vision and how they have established dedicated local communities in major
markets with Topgolf venues. Together, we are creating a unique space for gamers to have a world-class,
competitive and fun experience."

With Super League as both a live event and technology partner, Topgolf venues will host mobile and console
based esports programs, ranging from single-location events to location-vs-location competitions and
eventually to local, regional and national amateur leagues. The companies will work together to integrate
brand partners into the experiences and also welcome third-party tournament organizers to run their own
esports events at Topgolf using the Super League platform.
"Topgolf has established one of the most impressive experiential brands in the world and recognizes that
esports can be a significant additional growth engine for their business," said Matt Edelman, chief
commercial officer of Super League Gaming. "We are honored to be their primary esports content partner
and excited to collaborate with the Topgolf team to bring Super League events and our platform into their
remarkable, expanding footprint."
To find more information and learn how to join the esports battle at Topgolf, please visit:
https://www.superleague.com/topgolf.
About Super League Gaming
Super League Gaming (www.SuperLeague.com) is the preeminent and unifying community for amateur
esports players. Through premium in-person and digital events and leagues featuring top-tier games such as
League of Legends, Minecraft and Clash Royale, Super League provides competitive video gamers with
opportunities to experience their sport like the pros within a social environment that fosters positive
communication, good sportsmanship and teamwork. Super League's proprietary technology platform
transforms local movie theaters, PC cafes and restaurant and retail venues into esports arenas, facilitating
critical components of successful competitions such as player match-making, tournament operations, data
visualization, and local and national live broadcasts, all across a wide variety of competitive formats. Super
League City Champs was the first and remains the only national city-vs-city amateur esports league in the
world. The company's entertainment brand, SuperLeagueTV, is the largest producer of live gameplay and
original content dedicated to amateur esports, with distribution on Twitch and YouTube.
About Topgolf
Topgolf is a global sports entertainment community creating great times for all. With a worldwide fan base of
nearly 100 million, Topgolf prides itself on its special blend of technology, entertainment, food and beverage
and the inherent good that can be accomplished when a community of all walks of life comes together.
The first brand expression of this togetherness is a Topgolf venue. These multi-level complexes feature hightech golf balls and gaming, climate-controlled hitting bays, renowned menu, hand-crafted cocktails, events,
music and more. The nearly 52 U.S. venues, along with four international venues, entertain more than 17
million Guests annually.
Beyond the venues, Topgolf fits seamlessly into the lives of our engaged community with emerging brands
such as Topgolf Swing Suite, a luxury simulator experience; Toptracer, real-time tracking as seen on
TV; Toptracer Range, bringing the tracing technology to driving ranges around the world; and WGT, the
world's largest digital golf audience. As a growing lifestyle brand, Topgolf is discovering new ways to
engage and delight our Guests through original content series, pop up social experiences like Topgolf Crush,
and even through building music venues like The Cowan in Nashville.
To learn more and join the fun, follow @Topgolf or visit www.topgolf.com.
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